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Designed with business in mind, the Peugeot Expert range is 
built by professionals for professionals. Because we understand 
that no two businesses are the same, we’ve designed the Expert 
to be flexible in all sorts of useful ways – from different payloads 
and heights to different engines. And that’s where our Expert 
Accessories fit in too. Whatever role your Peugeot Expert will 
play in your life, our Expert Accessories offer you a range of 
fantastic ways to make it as individual as your business is.

Perhaps you want to extend your Expert’s carrying capacity with 
a towbar or roof rack? Or to make for a smoother journey, why 
not add satellite navigation or a parking aid? You could even 
keep the contents of your Expert more secure by adding security 
grilles or an anti-intrusion alarm. 

Every item is designed to fit perfectly in your Peugeot. There’s no 
compromise on quality – a philosophy that has been adhered to 
in every aspect of the Expert’s development. 

To make it easy to find the things you want this brochure is 
organised into categories: Touring, In-car Technology, Protection 
and Safety and Security. So take a look, decide on the accessories 
you want and get ready for a truly professional way to do business.

Contact your local Peugeot Dealer for more information on our 
accessories range or visit www.peugeot.co.uk/accessories

Personalised to suit you
the Peugeot exPert
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6.  Auxiliary loom for RD4 radio
 The auxiliary input loom allows 
connection of MP3 players to the 
vehicle’s audio system. 

touring

2. Step plate
 An essential item which makes 
tying down loads on the roof rack 
both safe and easy.

4.   Ladder
Provides easier access to items 
carried on the vehicle roof rack.

6. Standard ISO towbar
 Engineered and tested to the 
highest standards this ISO towbar 
features a traditonal two bolt ball 
coupling and is available with either 
13 pin or twin (7n + 7s) electrics.

7. Fog light kit
 Increased visibility in fog will 
enable you to see and be seen. 
The low level of these fog 
lights helps penetrate the fog, 
illuminating the road ahead so 
you can drive more safely.

3.  Load roller
  Allows easier loading of ladders 
and other longer items onto the 
roof rack.

8.   Load tunnel
 The load tunnel allows you to 
store pipes and tubing of up to 
80mm in diameter, in complete 
safety inside the vehicle. This is 
also an excellent security feature.

1. Roof rack
Designed and engineered to fit 
securely to the roof structure 
enabling the carriage of bulky 
cargo without compromising on 
safety. Max permitted load 170kg, 
evenly distributed.

5.  Roof bars 
An excellent foundation for safely 
transporting large items. Max 
permitted load 100kg, evenly 
distributed.

2.  Smartnav dynamic 
navigation system

An easy-to-use dynamic 
navigation system that takes into 
account live traffic information, 
directing the user around 
congestion and traffic hold-ups, 
all at the press of a button on the 
dashboard. Also available with 
optional ‘Safe Speed’, which alerts 
the driver to speed cameras, 
helping you to keep within the 
speed limit.

4.    ‘Bluetooth’ integrated 
hands-free kit 

 Designed to be used with 
‘Bluetooth’ compatible phones, 
the hands-free kit offers full voice 
control for pick-up, hang-up and 
dialling by name. Just leave your 
phone in your pocket or a bag, 
turn the ignition key and you’re 
ready to make, take or reject calls 
while driving.

3.   TomTom portable 
navigation

No set-up or subscription charges, 
simply plug in, switch on and 
go. These smart, easy to use, 
navigation units come pre-loaded 
with UK and Western European 
mapping* and include a screen 
mount and in-car power lead. 
Entering address details could 
not be easier thanks to their 
touch screen operation and 
postcode navigation.

5.  Supertooth One 
hands-free kit

This hands-free kit simply clips 
on to the vehicle sun visor and 
provides a wireless, Bluetooth 
connection to your mobile phone. 
It features a ‘high clarity’ speaker, 
ultra sensitive microphone 
with noise cancellation and an 
integrated rechargeable battery.

in-cAr technology
1.  Parking assistance
The parking assistance system can 
be fitted to either or both the front 
and rear of the vehicle. The system 
emits audible bleeps when the 
vehicle approaches an obstacle 
helping you to manoeuvre more 
safely. Please note, the rear 
system is automatically disabled 
when towing.

54 *Dependent on model. Please see price list for detailed model applications.



2.   Rubber mat
One piece rubber mat, tailored to fit 
the vehicle, with the ‘Expert’ name 
shown in the centre of the mat. 
Supplied with fittings.

4. Mudflaps
Sold in pairs, front or rear, these 
offer excellent protection against 
damage from road debris.

1.  Warning triangle, 
high visibility jacket 
and first aid kit

 Be prepared for those 
unexpected emergencies 
with our range of road safety 
accessories. All items are 
available individually.

4.  Headlight beam converter
 Peugeot headlight beam 
converters redirect the beam 
rather than blocking it. This 
patented technology allows 
almost 20% more light through, 
enabling you to drive safely and 
legally when abroad.

2.  Anti-intrusion alarm 
Protects against forced entry 
via bonnet, doors and boot, 
plus ultrasonic protection of 
vehicle interior.

5.   Snow chains
 Essential for driving on fresh or 
compacted snow.

1.  PVC door sill protectors
Hard-wearing PVC door sill 
guards to protect from scuffs 
and scratches.

3. Carpet mat 
One piece carpet mat, tailored to fit 
the vehicle, with the ‘Expert’ name. 
Supplied with fittings.

5.  Styled mudflaps
Designed to complement the 
vehicle’s lines, while offering 
excellent protection against 
damage from road debris. 
Supplied in matt black plastic 
ready for fitting. They can be 
painted body colour for that extra 
special look.

Protection sAfety And security

6.  Security grilles
 Further protect the contents of 
your vehicle by installing tailored 
window security grilles (set of two).

3.   Fire extinguisher
 Available in 1kg and 2kg sizes.
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THE EXPERT 3 ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Touring

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Roof Rack - standard roof SWB 9616T6 1.50 £528.33 £633.99
1 Roof Rack - standard roof LWB 9616T7 1.50 £570.83 £684.99
1 Roof Rack - High roof LWB 9616T8 1.50 £579.16 £694.99
2 Roof Rack tread plate - SWB 9616V2 0.20 £144.99 £173.99
2 Roof Rack tread plate - LWB 9616V3 0.20 £153.33 £183.99
3 Roof Rack loading roller 9616V5 0.20 £35.83 £42.99
4 Roof access ladder - standard roof 9616T9 0.20 £130.83 £156.99
4 Roof access ladder - high roof 9616V0 0.20 £140.83 £168.99
5 Roof bar - Standard roof only. Sold singlularly, up to 3 bars 

can be fitted depending on the load to be carried. Max 
capacity 100Kg evenly distributed over 3 bars

9616V1 0.00 £73.01 £87.61

6 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - Suitable 
for all caravans up to Sept 98

9627G1  + 9688Y5  + 96271H x 2 + 
9627NV 

2.75 £391.66 £469.99

6 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - Suitable 
for all caravans

9627G1  + 9688Y5  + 96271H x 2 + 
96281P  + 9627NV 

3.25 £425.83 £510.99

6 Rear Step 9627LF 0.75 £170.83 £204.99
7 Fog lamp kit 9682R2  + 9682R5 1.25 £175.83 £210.99
8 Internal load tunnel - SWB models fitted with factory 

bulkhead only
964558 0.50 £306.66 £367.99

8 Load Tunnel - LWB models fitted with factory bulkhead 
only

964563 0.50 £324.16 £388.99

In-car Technology
1 Rear parking sensor kit (sensors can be painted body 

colour if required at additional cost)
969007 + Consumables B 2.30 £195.83 £234.99

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit - includes first 12 
months subscription - conditions apply.

VAR811 2.00 £562.49 £674.99

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit including touch screen - 
includes first 12 months subscription - conditions apply

VAR811  + VAR794 2.00 £698.33 £837.99

3 Tom Tom Start UK VAR905 0.00 £85.09 £102.11
3 Tom Tom Start Europe VAR906 0.00 £102.12 £122.54
3 Tom Tom GO 530 VAR891 0.00 NLA NLA
3 Tom Tom GO 730 VAR892 0.00 NLA NLA
3 Tom Tom TMC receiver VAR869 0.00 £42.55 £51.06
4 Road Angel Compact VAR821 0.00 NLA NLA
4 Road Angel and GPS Antenna - necessary for vehicles 

equipped with Athermic windscreen
VAR821  + VAR822 0.00 NLA NLA

4 Road Angel Professional - Connected VAR883 0.00 £255.31 £306.37
5 Intergrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit (Single button) - 

Not compatible with RT audio.
VAR870 1.00 NLA NLA

5 Integrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit - Not compatible 
with RT audio.

9701CC  + 9706AP 0.75 £204.99 £245.99

5 Integrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit with LCD display 
Not compatible with RT audio.

9701CE  + 9706AP 0.75 £247.49 £296.99

6 Supertooth One hands free kit - Design has changed from 
the item shown in the brochure, see product flyer

9701CP 0.00 £54.17 £65.00

7 MP3 Auxilliary input cable - RD4 radio only - not 
compatible with level 1 RD4 radio fitted with factory 
Bluetooth option - refer to application guide.

9706AG 0.50 £34.99 £41.99

8 USB BOX MP3 / iPod connection kit - Compatible with 
RD,RT and RNEG audio systems, see new product flyer 
for further information, and product sheet for functionality 
details.

9702EZ 1.20 £195.83 £234.99
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In-car Technology (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

8 iPod docking kit standard fitment without cradle - All 
models

VAR876  + VAR849 0.50 £128.33 £153.99

8 iPod docking kit complete with dash mounted cradle - All 
models

VAR876  + VAR850  + VAR864 0.50 £143.33 £171.99

Protection
2 One piece rubber mat 966321 0.00 £32.66 £39.19
3 One piece carpet mat - Combi Level 1 966325 0.00 £22.35 £26.82
3 One piece carpet mat - Combi Level 2 966326 0.00 £22.35 £26.82
3 Carpet mat set - Combi 2nd and 3rd rows 966324 0.00 £32.66 £39.19
4 Sill guards - front doors 9623A3 0.25 £27.49 £32.99
5 Standard mudflaps front and rear set 9603Q2  + 9603Q3 0.50 £51.66 £61.99
5 Styled mudflaps front and rear - unpainted 9603Q0  + 9603Q1 0.50 £71.66 £85.99
5 Styled mudflaps front and rear - painted 9603Q0  + 9603Q1  + Consumables L 2.00 £137.49 £164.99

Safety & Security
1 Warning Triangle 946837 0.00 £4.65 £5.58
1 First Aid Kit 9652YP 0.00 £22.99 £27.59
1 High visibility jacket 946836 0.00 £2.73 £3.28
2 Thatcham Category 1 anti-intrusion alarm - Vehicles 

without full bulkhead.
96719Y 2.00 £298.33 £357.99

2 Thatcham Category 1 anti-intrusion alarm - Vehicles with 
full bulkhead.

96719Y  + 9671Y8 2.50 £399.99 £479.99

3 Fire extinguisher - 1kg dry powder 96681J 0.25 £51.66 £61.99
3 Fire extinguisher - 2kg dry powder 96681W 0.25 £58.33 £69.99
4 Headlamp beam converters VAL284 0.00 £8.66 £10.39
6 Rear window security grilles 964561 0.50 £172.49 £206.99
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